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Abstract

A questionnaire was mailed to the marketing officers

of 1,000 randomly selected U.S. banks. The purpose was to

determine bank marketing responses to deregulation and other

changes in the compet1tive environment of the financial

services industry.

This study is concerned with bank marketing officers'·

attitudes toward certain marketing and sales elements, certain

financial products and services and a potential competitive

structure.

The most significant findings are that (1) Large banks

are much more marketing and sales oriented than smaller banks,

(2) Large banks tend to offer more complex and innovative

products and services, than do smaller banks, and (J) the

banking industry will probably be characterized by about

four or five types of banks. These banks will be differen

tiated by their levels of marketing and sales orientation

and the types of products and services they offer.
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Introduction

The finacial services industry is in a period of great

change. The economy is more vol atile than ever before.

Consequently consumers' financial awareness and expectations

have changed. Technological advances are constantly making

possible new financial services and are making traditional

services cheaper and more convenient to administer. Many

non-bank institutions, such as Merrill Lynch and Sears, are

entering the financial services industry full force, with

a 11 of thei r marketi ng sk ill sand experi ence to back them

up.

Banks are caught in the midst of all this change. And

in an attempt to IIlevel the playing f i e l d ," regulators have

recentl y begun a process of deregul ation. Whi 1 e these

regulatory amendments have broadened the competitive powers

of banks, they have al so forced bankers to face head-on many

competiti ve chall enges which they are not used to facing.

The purpose of this study is to determine what responses

bankers, and particul arly bank marketers, are making to the

many chall enges they now face.
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Background

The Great Depression of the 1930's caused a panic

t h r 0 u g 11 0 u t bot h go v ern In e n tan d p r iva t e sec tor S • t>1 any b 1 a 'TI e d

the Depression in part on the banking industry's excessive

and irresponsibl e invol vement in high risk investment

ventures. Because of this, financial institutions, and

particularly banks, became severly regulated as to the types

of services they could offer, and the level of interest

rates they could pay to depositors and charge creditors.

However, several recent developments have dramatically

changed the outlook of the financial services industry, and

have caused constant shifts in the competitive equilibriu�

between the various types of financial service companies

(Kaufman, Mote and Rosenbl urn 1981; eBA 1982 ).

Volatile Economy and Changing Consumer Needs

For over 40 years following the Great Depression, the

U.S. economy remained rel ati vely stabl e. But beginning in

about 197R, interest rates began to fl uctuate wi 1 dl y and

continued to do so until around 1982. The highly regulated,

and thus inflexible, depository institutions had a very

difficul t time adjusting to these vol atil e interest rates

(Fraser 1984; Kaufman, Mote and Rosenbl urn 1981; Krane 1983;

Vrabac 1983).

In addition to, and partially resul ting from the

vol ati 1 e economy, was a change in what consumers expected

from their fin�ncial institutions (Berry 1982 and 1983;
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Krane 1983; Laurent 1982). The Depression made people

security conscious. They wanted a safe place to keep their'

money, and this is exactly what the financial service

regul ations provided (Cocheo 1980; Fraser 1984; Vrabac

1983). However, when the interest rates became so vol ati 1 e,

consumers developed a new set of financial priorities. They

did not like seeing their money lose its value sitting in a

5 1/4 percent interest bearing account while inflation

rocketed to 12 and 13 percent. Coup 1 ed wi th thi s were

investors with higher levels of education and higher

expectations; a new consumer had emerged. This consumer is

more financially sophisticated, and therefore demands not

only security, but al so a high 1 evel of service and

convenience, and market rate yields on his investments

(Cocheo 1980; Dunn, Thomas and Young lq84; Fraser lQ84;

Krane 1983; Laurent 1982).

Technological Changes

The banking industry has al so been affected by rapid

improvements in technology. In the past, banks had a

difficult time managing very many accounts. This was mainly

due to the cumbersome paper�based method of information

storage (Long 1984). Banks had to maintain all records on

paper, and all updating was done manually. This changed

with the advent of automated information storage. Banks can

now service many more accounts more efficiently and faster

(Dunn, Thomas and Young 1984; Kaufman, Mote and Rosenbl urn

1981; Long 1984).
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The potential of technology does not end with improved

record keeping. Many services such as automated teller

machines, point-of-sal e systems and telephone bi 11 payment,

are direct offsprings of this technological boom (Long

1984). By improving convenience with 24 hour availability,

and providing shorter, faster service than was possible with

traditional banking methods, these technologies directly

address the changing consumer needs (Cox and Spies 1982;

Dunn, Thomas and Young 1984; Farmer 1984; Kaufman, Mote and

Rosenbl urn 1981; Long 1984; "New Survey ..•
" 1982).

Changing Competitive Environment

Perhaps the greatest challenge today's banks face is

the onslaught of new competitors entering the financial

services industry. For years the strict geographic and

product/service regulations over the various financial

service industries prevented any real direct competition for

depositors' doll ars. Now however, the technological

improvements combined with the higher consumer expectations

have attracted many non-bank financial service institutions.

Companies such as Prudential, American Express, Sears and

r>1errill Lynch, which had combined earnings of only a little

over $100 mill ion through financial services in 1962, earned

almost $7.5 billion from their financial services by 1982

(Rosenblum and Siegel 1983).

Robert Krane, vice-chairman of Norwest Corporation,

summari zes the chall enges posed by what he terms these new

"financial supermarkets."
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"We can hardly pick up a news paper these days without

reading about various financial supermarket-type
companies making major moves into what we used to
think of as our domain. These supermarkets can, and
often do combine services offered by banks, thrifts,
credit unions, finance companies, real estate firms,
insurance firms, department stores, credit companies,
tax attorneys, stockbrokers, travel and communications
companies, financial consul tants, and others. And

they do so without product, price, or geographic
constraints." (1983 emphasls added)

Deregulation

As interest rates rose and consumers became more

investment conscious, money began flowing out of the banking

industry, with its extremely low rates, and into these non-

bank financial institutions. Despite repeated warnings of

the banking industry's vulnerabil ity by the Commission on

Money and Credit and the Heller Committee in the 1960's; the

Hunt Commission in the 1970's and the Financial Institution

Act of 1975, nothing was done to remedy the situation

(Fraser 1984; Vrabac 1983).

Congress fina11y responded in 1980 with the passage of

the Depository Institution Deregulation and Monetary Control

Act (DIDt,1CA). As tab1 e A-I ill ustrates, the most important

provisions of this legislation are the gradual elimination

of interest rate ceilings and the establ ishment of the

Depository Institutions Deregulation Committee (DIDC), which

is empowered to create new, more market responsive accounts.

these accounts should offer banks a weapon with which to

battl e the ever-more-powerful non-bank financial

institutions. The DIDC quickly created two new accounts:

the Negotiable Order of Withdrawal (NOW) account, which is

5



an interest bearing checking account,

Retirement Account (IRA), which gives

deferred, market rate investment alternative.

and the Individual

depositors a tax-

By 1982, it became apparent that the OIDMCA did not

resol ve all the probl ems created by vol ati 1 e interest rates,

rapidly advancing technology, and evolving consumer needs,

so that year Congress passed the Garn-St. Germain Act

(Fraser 1984). Thi s Act accel era ted the interest cei 1 i ng

phase-out and created the money market deposit account to

combat the by then very popular Money Market Mutual Funds.

Table A-I

Regulatory Developments

1980 Passage of the DIDMCA

-Extension of reserve requirements to all depository
institutions

-Creation of the Depository Institution Deregulation
Committee
Gradual phasing-out of interest rate ceilings on

deposits
Establishment of new types of accounts

-Expanded thrifts' asset powers

-Expanded mutual savings banks' powers

1981 Introduction of nationwide NOW accounts

Introduction of ceiling-free Individual Retirement
Accounts

Introduction of tax-exempt All Savers certificates of

deposit

1982 Several new accounts paying market-related rates were

introduced

Passage of the Garn-St. Germain Act

-Assistance to thrifts

-Authorization of money market deposit accounts

-Increase of thrifts' powers

198J Introduction of Super NOW accounts

Elimination of ceiling rates on remaining time deposits

Source: Vrabac, Daniel J. 198J.
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Present Study

The purpose of this study is to explore how the various

changes di scussed above wi 11 affect the banki ng industry.

The study will concentrate on three aspects of the industry:

(1) the industry's perceived importance of having a

marketing and sal es orientation, (2) the products and

services that will most likely be offered by various sizes

and types of banks over the next five years, and (3) a

possible new industry structure.

Marketing and Sales Orientation

Before deregulation and the other environmental

developments in the financial service industry, banks

enjoyed a very protected market position. �lost of the

services banks offered were only avai 1 abl e at banks. Now

however, the economic, competitve, technological and

especi all y regul atory changes have bl urred the 1 i nes between

traditional banks and other financial service companies.

Consequently, banks will no longer enjoy the protective

b1 anket they once had, and as a resul t, competition between

banks and non-bank financial companies promises to heat up

considerably (Cocheo 1980; Dince and Boulton 1983; Dunn,

Thomas and Young 1984; Rosenbl um and Siegel 1983; Stanl ey

and Lit t 1 e 1 9 83 ) •

Nearly all industry analysts agree that in order to

remai n competi ti ve banks wi 11 have to adopt a much hi gher

level of marketing orientation than currently exists in the

industry (Cocheo 1980; Berry 1982 & 1983; Dince and Boul ton
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1983; Dunn, Thomas and Young 1984; Krane 1983; Laurent 1982;

S tan 1 e y and Lit t 1 e 1 98 3} • Con sid e r the f 0 1 low i n g rem ark s

made by several bank insiders:

II
• a bank can no longer expect to rnai ntai nits

share of total deposits and 1 ending simply by being
there.1I (Krane 1983)

IIFrom the customers viewpoint, there are now effective
substitute products for what used to be bought at
b a n k s ." (Dunn, Thomas and Young 1984)

III see these external forces of consumer desires, of
broader competition, of legislative and regulatory
developments moving to make marketing's role continue
to grow in significance •.. each indi vidual bank
wi 11 have to focus much harder on marketi ng strategy
and a marketing plan in building an identity of that
i n s t t t u t t o n ," (Wanders from Cocheo 1980)

In the past, the most val uabl e competi ti ve tool

available to bankers was sales promotion in the form of free

gifts to attract and retain customers; banks simply had no

other way to differentiate themsel ves (Qince and Boul ton

1983; Dunn, Thomas and Young 1984). Today, banks must

replace those types of gimmicks with a much more

sophi sticated, organi zed and well -rounded marketi ng

strategy.

Related to this idea of an increased marketing

awareness, Berry and others suggest that banks wi 11 need to

develop a sales orientation (Cocheo 1980; Berry 1981 & 1qR4;

Dunn, Thomas and Young 1984; Krane 1983). But exactly what

do they mean by IIdeveloping a sales orientation?1I

Essentially a sales orientation recognizes the need to

physically go out an sell the product. The companies which

have entered in to the traditional banking industry

8



companies 1 ike Merri 11 Lynch, Sears and General Motors - are

experts at the art of se1 ling products and services. On the

other hand the banking industry's sell ing prowess h a s

atrophied over 50 years of regulatory protection. If banks

are to survive, they must re-deve1op their capabi 1 ities.

The first part of this study examines bank executives'

perceived importance of various marketing and sales

functions.

Bank Product and Service Offerings

Prior to deregulation, all banks offered the same basic

services, and very few banks offered anything more, because

the regu1 ations woul d not permit them to do so. Now

however, there is a veri tabl e smorgasbord of new fi nanci a 1

products and services available to banks. Consequently,

bank executives will have to decide which products and

services they can offer profitably (Cox and Spies 1982;

Farmer 1984; Management Analysis Center, Inc. 1983; IINew

Survey Offers ••• 11 1982). The second part of this study

examines the types of products and services that various

banks are 1 ike1y to offer within the next five years.

In addition to looking at products. and services

currently avai 1 ab1 e from banks, the study al so explores

banking industry attitudes toward some potential new bank

products and services which were proposed by the Commercial

Bankers Association in a recent legislative proposal (CBA

1983) •

9



The New Structure of the Banking Industry

In his article "Deregulation and the Banking Industry,"

Donal d Waite described three types of "winner firms" that

are likely to emerge from the evolving banking industry.

Waite based his three-tiered structure on a study conducted

by McKinsey and Company, Inc., which explored the effects of

deregulation on industries such as securities brokerage,

business terminal equipment, telephone systems, airl ines,

trucking and rail roads. According to Waite, in order to

survive the increasingly competitive environment caused by

deregulation, banks will have to adopt one of these three

competitive structures, which he calls: "National

Distribution Company", "Low Cost Producer" and "Special ty

Firm" (McKinsey and Company, Inc. 198 ; Waite lq82). He

describes the structures as fol lows:

National Distribution C08pany:
Banks which offer a very broad range of products
and services to a diversified customer base. Often
these banks are positioned for rapid geographic
expansion both nationally and internationally.

Low Cost Producer:
Banks which offer a narrow range of simple
commodi ty type products. These banks prov ide
minimal services at relatively low prices, and
therefore attract the highly price-sensitive
customers.

Specialty Firm:
Banks which target specific segments of the market,
or niches. These banks are able to provide highly
specialized services because of their knowledge of
the specific needs of the customer niche.

Waite predicts that, because of the extensive capital

requirements and need for a broad area of expertise, only a

few well organized, large banks will emerge as National

10



Distribution Companies. Low Cost Producers will mainly be

new entrants to the banking industry, according to Waite.

This is because existing banks have buil t up major

structural costs which cannot be reduced enough to al low

discounting of products and services.

s u c c e s s f u 1 ban k s wi 1 1 be S p e cia 1 ty

Most of the remaining

Firms. Banks which

realize their specific competitive advantages and do not try

to become al l-things-to-al l-people stand a very good chance

o f not 0 n 1 y sur v i v i n g, b. u t t h r i v i n gin the new fin a n cia 1

services arena.

In addition to the three types described above, Waite

and other industry analysts agree that some banks may

successfully combine the features of more than one type of

bank (Berry 1983 & 1984; Krane 1983; Waite 1982). The most

likely of these structural hybrids, according to Waite, is

one which is part National Distribution Company and part

Specialty Firm. However others could also emerge.

In the final section of this study, a profile of the

potential new banking industry structure, based on Waite's

three tiered classification, is developed.

11



Methodology

Questionnaire and Sample Design

A questionnaire was developed to explore the attitudes

of bank marketing officers toward the rapidly changing

industry. The questionnaire is shown in appendix A. A

stratified random sample of 900 FDIC insured banks was

sel ected. The banks were stratified along the eight asset

categories, four organizational structure categories and two

location categories listed in table 0-1, for a total of 64

strata. In addition, the 1 argest 100 U.S. banks by asset

size, according to the 1984 edition of The Rand McNally
------

International Bankers Directory, were incl uded in the

sample. The largest banks were incl uded to ensure their

adequate representation in the final sampl e, because under

the stratification procedures very few large banks were

included.

Two mailings were �ade to the lOOn banks, and they were

add res sed tothe" r� ark e tin g Off ice r II
0 f e a c h ban k • Incl uded

in each mail ing was a copy of the four-page questionnaire

and a cover 1 etter. In an attempt to increase response,

each respondent was offered a copy of the results.

12



Table D-l

Bank Stratification Criteria

Eight Asset Size Categories

Under $lOlVIM
$lOMM to $25MM
$25MM to $50MM
$SOMM to $lOOMlVJ

$lOOMM to $]OOMM
$]OOMM to $500MM
$500MM to $lB
Over $lB

Four Organizational Structure Categories

Independent unit bank

Independent branch bank

Holding company affiliated unit bank

Holding company affiliated branch bank

Two Location Categories

SMSA
Non-SMSA

Marketing and Sales Orientation

Tom e a s IJ ret h e per c e i v e dim p 0 r tan ceo f mar k e tin g ,

respondents were asked to rate the importance of eight

marketing mix el ements in achieving their bank's "overall

strategy over the next five years" (Question A2 on the

questionnai re). The marketi ng mi x el ements of concern are

1J



shown in table 0-2. Respondents rated each element on a

sca 1 e of one to seven, wi th one bei ng IINot Imp o r t a n t " and

seven being "Ex t r eme l y Imp o r t a n t ."

Table D-2

Marketing Mix Elements Examined

Advertising
Location of bank and other facilities

Marketing research

New product development
Personal selling
Pricing of products and services

Public relations

Sales promotion (e.g., free gifts)

To determine the level of sales orientation that can be

expected in the banking industry, the respondents were asked

to estimate the 1 ikel ihood that their bank would be using

each of ni n e sa 1 es support ai ds fi ve years from now

(Question A4). The respondents then checked either a "Le s s

than 50%11 1 ikel ihood or IIMore than 50%11 1 ikel ihood box

correspondi ng to each sa 1 es support ai d. The 1 i st of sa 1 es

support aids used, shown in table 0-3, was adapted from a

similar list in Leonard Berry's 1982 article, liThe New

Marketing: Realities in the Banking En v i r-o nm e n t ,"

14



Table D-J
Sales Support Aids Examined

Sales training to all employees who come in contact with
customers

Sales manager(s) to supervise sales personnel
Point-of-sale material to communicate service features and
benefits to customers (e.g., posters pamphlets, flipcharts)
Educational seminars for customers and prospects

Packaged services to encourage customers to buy multiple
services

Computerized customer information systems

Segmentation of the market with different strategies directed
at each market

Direct mail advertising

Telephone solicitation

Bank Product and Service Offerings

To determine which products and services will most

likely be offered by which banks, the respondents were given

a 1 ist of 14 retail, 18 commercial and 6 automated bank

products and services (Question 82). They were again asked

to estimate the 1 ikelihood that their bank would be offering

each product or service over the next five years by checking

the appropriate box, either "Less than 50%" or "More than

50%," corresponding to each product and service. Tabl es 04,

OS and 06 show the retail, commercial and automated products

and services examined.

15



Table D-4

Retail Prdducts and Services

Savings/time deposits
Checking accounts

Discount brokerage
Credit cards

Credit life insurance

Fund management
Tax planning

NOW accounts

Mutual funds

Tax return preparation
Horne mortgages

Disability insurance

Financial planning
Trust and estate planning

Table D-5

Commercial Products and Services

Business checking accounts Business NOW accounts

Commercial night deposits Direct payroll deposits
Pension/IRA administration Short term loans

Payroll preparation Freight payment services

Sweep services Tax filing services

Commingled pension investments Secured accounts receivable

Cash management services Venture capital
Leveraged leasing Pension plan formulation

Management conSUltation Leveraged buyouts

Table D-6

Automated Products and Services

Automated teller machine

Telephone bill payment
Retailer point-of-sale-device
Full service home banking

Corporate cash management
Drive trough bank

16



The respondents were also asked to express their views

on the 1 ikel ihood that their bank woul d offer the, presently

prohibited, products and services proposed by the CBA, if

these products became 1 egal (Question B5). Table D-7 list

these potential bank products and services.

Table D-7

Potential Products and Services

Municipal revenue land underwriting
Investment company sponsorship or

operation
Complete brokerage services

Property and casualty insurance
underwriting or brokerage
Life insurance underwriting or brokerage
Real estate brokerage

Complete investment advisory services

The New Structure of the Banking Industry

Determining which of Waite's bank classifications best

described each bank presented a problem, since the three

cl assifications - National Distribution Company, Low Cost

Producer and Specialty Firm - are probably not well known to

most bankers, and are certainly perceived differently by

those bankers who are familiar with them. To remedy this, a

bri ef defi ni ti on of each type of fi rm was gi ven on the

questionnaire (Question C1). Following these explanations,

the respondent was asked to rate how wel 1 each type of bank

described what their bank was trying to become over the next

fi ve years. The respondent rated each bank type on a seven

point scale, with one being "Does not d e s c r i b e
" and seven

17



bei ng "Does descri b e ."

Analysis

Bank Asset Size

In the analysis, the banks were divided by asset size,

which was determined by the response to question 04. In

order for val id statistical tests to be run, the seven asset

categori es in questi on 04 were coll apsed into three asset

categories. The new asset categories are "small," which

contai ns those banks wi th 1 ess than 50 mi 11 i on doll ars in

assets; "m e d i u m ;" banks w t t h between 50 million and one

billion dollars in assets, and "J a r q e ," which contains the

respondent banks with over one bil lion dollars in assets.

Once the respondent banks were divided into the three

asset categories, their responses to the questions relating

to marketing and sales orientation, and likely product and

service offerings were compared to determine whether or not

there is any difference between the three asset size banks

along these critical areas.

For question A2, relating to the importance of the

various marketing mix elements, a mean importance rating for

each element was calculated, for each asset size group. For

e x amp 1 e, the mea n imp 0 r tan cera tin g for II
a d v e r tis i n g

II

may b e

5.5 for small banks, 5.9 for medium si z e banks and 6.5 for

large banks. These means were then compared using a general

linear model in a canned Statistical Analysis Software (SAS)

package, to determi ne if there was any si gni fi cant

18



difference between the mean ratings of the three bank sizes.

In using the q e n e r a l 1 inear model, the data was assumed to

be interval. While this assumption is debateable, it is

felt that in this case, because of the questionnaire design,

the assumption is val id.

For question A4, the percentage of each size bank which

is 1 ikely to use each of the sal es support aids within the

next five years was determined. For instance, 40% of the

sma 1 1 ban k sma y say t hat the y are
II �1 0 ret han 5 0 %

II 1 ike 1 y t 0

use "d t r e c t mail e d v e r t t s t n q
" within the next five years, as

compared to 52% of the medium size banks and 75% of the

1 arge banks. To determi ne whether of not there was a

significant difference between the percentage of each asset

size bank likely to use the various sales support aids, a

chi squared analysis was conducted using the same SAS

program.

The same procedure was used on question B2 and B4 to

determine the percentage of banks in each asset category

likely to offer each product and service.

Bank Type

The respondent banks were al so di vided into groups

according to their response to question CI, which relates to

Waite's industry structure model. Recall that the question

asked the respondent to rate, on a seven point scale, how

well each of the three bank types described what their bank

was trying to become over the next five years.

the responses, a bank was considered

In analyzing

to have the

19



characteristics of any bank type which received a rating of

five or higher from that bank. For instance, if the

respondent eircl ed a "6" for National Distribution Company,

a "2" for Low Cost Producer and a "5" for Special ty Firm,

that bank was considered to have the traits of both a

Na ti ona 1 Di stri buti on Company and a Speci a 1 ty Fi rm, but not

those of a Low Cost Producer.

Once the banks were di vi ded into the appropri ate bank

type categories, the same analyses were run on the bank

types as were run on the three bank asset size groups. That

is, the responses to the questions relating to marketing mix

elements, sales support aids and products and services were

compared across bank types.
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Results

Of the 1,000 questionnai res mai 1 ed, 310 useabl e ones

were returned. Al though this 31% response rate may seem

low, it is ali tt 1 e better than can be expec ted from a

survey of this length and complexity.

Results by Bank Asset Size

Forty-one percent (128) of the 310 responses are from

banks with less than 50 million dollars in assets, another

44% (135) are from banks with between 50 million and one

bi 11 ion doll ars, and the remaining 15% (46) are from banks

wi th over one bi 11 i on doll ars in assets. As stated earl i er,

the 1 arger banks were intentionally overrepresented in the

sample so that meanirigful conclusions about the large banks

coul d be made.

Marketing and Sales Orientation of Different Size Banks

As table E�l indicates, respondents from the larger

banks consider most of the marketing mix elements to be

significantly more important in achieving their overall

strategy than do ei ther the medium or small asset si ze

respondents. The el ement which recei ved the most

si gni fi cant rati ng di fference is marketi ng research, whi ch

received an average rating of 5.5 from the large banks

compared to 4.9 from the medium si ze banks and 3.8 from the

small. Advertising, bank location and personal selling also

received significantly higher scores from the large banks

than from the small er banks. But as tabl e E-1 shows, all
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three asset size bank groups consider personal sel ling very

important. The only marketing element that had the highest

average rating from the small bank group is publ ic

relations. And, as expected, none of the bank groups think

that sales promotion in the form of free gifts will be very

important in achieving their banks overall strategy. It

received an average rating of only 3.3.

Table E-1

Importance of Various Marketing Mix Elements to Different Size Banks

Marketing Mix Overall Mean by Bank Size Significance
Elements Mean Small Medium Large Level F Value

Advertising 4.8 4.4 4.9 5.4 .001 12.5

Bank Location 5.0 4.7 5.2 5.3 .05 4.4

Marketing Research 4.6 3.8 4.9 5.5 .001 28.0

New Product
Development 5.4 4.9 5.7 5.6 .001 11.6

Personal Selling 6.1 5.8 6.2 6.6 .001 9.1

Product/Service
Pricing 5.8 5.8 j.8 5.9 NS .2

Public Relations 5.6 6.1 5.5 4.7 .001 2J.8
Sales Promotion 3.3 3·3 ).2 3.3 NS .1

The responses of the three asset size groups to the

questi on rel ati ng to sa 1 es support ai ds is a 1 so very

revealing. In every case, the percentage of banks likely to

offer any particular sales support aid increases as the bank

asset size group increases. This rel ationship is most

significant in the cases of market segmentation, direct mail

advertising and telephone sol icitation. For example, as

shown in tabl e E-2, 87% of the large banks are likely to use

market segmentation strategies over the next five years,

compared with 63% and 34% of the medium and small banks,
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respectively.

Table E-2

Percentage of Banks in Each Asset Size that are Likely to Use Each of the

Following Sales Support Aids

Sales Support
Aid

Percent by Bank Size
Small Medium Large

Significance Chi-Square
Level Value

Sales training to all

employees who come in
contact with customers 73% 86% 96% .001 14.8

19 38 39 .001 13.8

67 84 89 .001 14.6

39 65 72 .001 24.4

49 66 83 .001 18.1

52 69 87 .001 19.7

34 63 87 .001 45.6

49 76 87 .001 30.9

27 38 72 .001 28.1

Sales managers to

supervise sales

personnel

Point-of-sale material

Educational seminars

Packaged services

Computerized customer
information systems

Market segmentation

Direct mail advertising

Telephone solicitation

Product and Service Offerings of Different Size Banks

Over 80% of all banks are 1 ikely to continue offering

the traditional retail products and services such as savings

and tim e d e p 0 sit s , c h e c kin g a c c 0 u n t san d N 0 \� a c c 0 u n t s •

However, as is probably expected, a higher percentage of

1 arge banks, than of either medium or small, are 1 ikely to

offer the more complex retail financial services such as

fund management, financial pl anning, tax pl anning and trust

and estate pl anni ng. Interestingly, only 18% of all small

banks are 1 ikely to offer mutual funds in the future, whi 1 e

42% of the medium banks and 67% of the large banks intend to

sell this rel atively simple investment product. Table E-3
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summari zes the data rel ati ng to retai 1 products and

services.

Table E-J

Percentage of Banks in Each Asset Size that are Likely to Offer the Following
Retail Products and Services

Retail Percent by Bank Size Significance Chi-Square
Products and Services Small Medium Large Level Value

Savings/Time deposits 89% 90% 87% NS .5

NOW Accounts 85 85 8J NS .2

Checking accounts 88 89 85 NS .6

Mutual Funds 18 42 67 .001 J9.9

Discount brokerage 48 62 74 .005 11. 2

Tax Return preparation 2J 26 J9 NS 4.7

Credit cards 59 77 78 .005 11.7

Horne mortgages 77 84 78 NS 2.J

Credit life insurance 82 86 72 NS 4.8

Disability insurance 74 76 65 NS 2.J

Fund management 44 61 67 .005 11. 4

Financial planning 56 71 76 .05 9.2

Tax planning J2 47 67 .001 17.8

l'rust and estate planning 41 72 8J .001 J8.2

As is the case with the retail products and services,

the simple, traditional commercial products, like business

checking and NOW accounts, commercial night depositories and

direct payroll deposits, are all likely to be offered by at

least three-fourths of all banks (see Table E-4). Al so in

1 ine with the retail products and services trends is the

indication that larger asset size banks are the most likely

to offer the more complex commercial products and services.

Some of these complex commercial services, such as secured
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accounts recei veabl es, venture capital and 1 everaged

leasings and buyouts, are probably only feasible for larger

banks because of thei r extensi ve capi ta 1 requi rernents.

However, commercial services such as Sweep services, tax

fi 1 i ng and payroll preparati on coul d most 1 i k e l y be offered

by more small er banks, without much additional capital

expenditure.

rable E-4

Percentage of Banks in Each Asset Size that are Likely to Offer the Following
Commercial Products and Services

Commercial Percent by Bank Size Significance Chi-Square
Products and Services Small Medium Large Level Value

Business checking 87% 90f0 85% NS .9

Business NOW 80 85 80 NS .9

Commercial night deposits 79 88 78 NS 4.1

Direct payroll deposits 77 85 78 NS 3.4

Pension/IRA administration 78 86 78 NS ).?

Short term loans 84 89 8J NS 2.0

Payroll preparation 29 51 70 .001 27.0

Freight payment services 5 1J 48 .001 47.9

Sweep services 2J 46 72 .001 J7·5

Tax filing services 14 18 46 .001 21. 9

Commingled pension
investments 1J J5 67 .001 50.4

Secured accounts
receiveable J6 54 70 .001 17.7

Cash management services J9 61 76 .001 2J.2

Venture capital 17 J5 61 .001 J 1 • L�

Leveraged leasing 20 J2 6J .001 29.7

Pension plan formulation 19 46 74 .001 48.2

Management consultation J5 46 48 NS J.8

Leveraged buyouts 6 22 50 .001 41. 8
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The implications of the data relating to automated

products and services are a little different. As table E-5

shows, there is sti 11 a tendency for a hi gher percentage of

large banks to offer more complex and revolutionary

automated products and services, 1 ike retailer point-of-

sales devices and corporate cash management. On the other

hand, medium size banks are the most likely to provide the,

now pervasive, automated tell er machines and drive through

banks.

Table E-5

Percentage of Banks in Each Asset Size that are Likely to Offer the Following
Automated Products and Services

Automated Percent by Bank Size Significance Chi-Square
Products and Services Small Medlum Large Level Value

Automated teller machine 62% 87% 80% .001 2J.1

Telephone bill payment 40 46 JO NS J.8

Retailer POS device 25 51 70 .001 JJ.5

Full service horne banking 29 35 50 .05 6.7

Corporate cash management 31 57 70 .001 27.0

Drive through bank 70 87 76 .005 11.6

The data in table E-6 indicate that none of the

"potential
II bank products and services proposed by the eSA

appear to be very popular with any asset size group. Of the

seven proposed services, only municipal revenue 1 and

underwriting is likely to be offered by over 26% of anyone

asset size group, if it were deregul ated. Perhaps the

res p 0 n den t s had d iff i c u 1 ty de t e rmin i n g the pot en t i a 1 0 f a

financial services which banks can not yet offer.
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Table E-6

Percentage of Banks in Each Asset Size that are Likely to Offer the Following
Potential Bank Products and Services (if they were permited to)

Potential Percent b� Bank Size Significance Chi-Square
Products and Services Small Medlum Large Level Value

Municipal revenue land
3.4underwriting 29% 34% 20% NS

Investment company
sponsorship 22 21 15 NS .9

Complete brokerage service 22 18 22 NS .8

Property / Casualty
insurance 16 12 17 NS 1.3

Life insurance 17 10 13 NS 2.7

Real estate brokerage 23 19 26 NS 1.3

Complete investment
advisory service 16 14. 10 NS .9

Results by Bank Type

According to the criteria described in the methodology

section, there are eight possible bank ty pes. Almost all

the respondents feel that their bank is described best by

one of the following six types: National Distribution

Company, Low Cost Producer, Specialty Firm, a combination of

National Distribution Company and Special ty Firm (National

Specialty Firm), a combination of Low Cost Producer and

Specialty Firm (Low Cost Specialty Firm), and lastly, some

respondents do not thi nk any of the descri ptions fi t thei r

bank (Undefined). Figure F-l shows the percentage of banks

of e a c h ty P e .
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Figure F-1

Percentage of All Banks in Each Type Category
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As indicated, 15% of all respondents consider their

banks to be primarily National Distribution Firms. Another

15% 1 iken their banks to Low Cost Producers. Thirty-two

percent of the banks are described as Special ty Firms.

Fi fteen percent t h i nk thei r banks wi 11 become ei ther a

National Specialty Firm (8%) or a Low Cost Specialty Firm

( 7 % ) • And a fairly substantial 22 percent of the

respondents do not think any of the descriptions fit what

their bank is going to become over the next five years. The

remaining one percent of the firms will not be considered in

this analysis.
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Types of Banks by Asset Sizes

The percentage of 1 arge asset si ze banks in each type

category is ill ustrated in figure F-2. Almost all

respondents from 1 arge banks thi nk thei r bank wi 11 become

either a National Distribution Company (31%), a Special ty

Firm (29%) or a National Specialty Firm (22%). Only h-JO

percent of the large banks are characterized as Low Cost

Producers, and 16% are Undefined.

Figure F-2

Percentage of Large Size Banks in Each Type Category
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Figure F-J

Percentage of Medium Size Banks in Each Type category
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The majority of medium size banks, as se�n in figure F-

3 , are c 1 ass i fie d asS p e cia 1 ty Fir m s (3 7 % ), Nat ion a 1

Distribution Companies (16%) or are Undefined (22%).

Eight percent of the respondents from medium asset size

banks think the Low Cost Producer description fits their

bank the best. And National Special ty Firms and Low Cost

Specialty Firms were each specified by seven percent of the

medium asset size bank respondents.
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The responses f r o m the small banks presented some

surpri sese Only 27% of them consider their banks to be

Specialty Firms, while nine percent of the bankers whose

banks had less than 50 million dollars in assets think their

banks wi 11 someday become Nati ona 1 Di stri buti on Fi rms, and

another five percent think the National Special ty Firm

combination describes their bank most accurately. A 1 so

unexpectedly, 26% of the small bank respondents predict that

their banks will become Low Cost Producers and 10% said

thei r banks wi 11 transform into Low Cost Speci a 1 ty Fi rms

following further deregul ation. It is doubtful that a small

bank can become a Low Cost Producer, because of the

economies of scale and large customer base needed to support

such an organization. Figure F-4 summarizes the replies of

small bank respondents to the bank type question.
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Figure F-4

Percentage of Small Size Banks in Each Type Category
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Marketing and Sales Orientation of Various Type Banks

Tables F-l and F-2 summarize the responses of various

types of banks to the marketing and sal es orientation

questions. The data indicate a distinct tendency among

certain bank types. It appears that the respondents who

consider their banks to be either National Distribution

Companies, Specialty Firms or a combination of the two, al so
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consi der many of the marketi ng mi x el ements and sa 1 es

support aids to be more important than do any of the other

ban k ty pes. For instance, the average ratings for marketing

research, new product development and personal sell i ng are

significantly higher from these bank types than from the Low

Cost Producers, Undefined firms and to some extent the Low

Cost Speci a 1 ty fi rms.

I'able :-1

Importance of Various Marketing Mix Elements to Di:ferent Type Banks

Mean by Bank Tyne
Mar-ke t ing National Low National Low
Mix Overall Distrib. Cost Special ty Distrib.& Cost & Signif . F
Element Mean ComEany Producer Firm SEecialty SEecialt;z Undef. Level Value

Advertising 4.8 5.1 4.4 4.8 5.1 4.8 4.7 NS 1.5

Location 5.0 5.4 5.1 5.0 5.4 5.1 4.8 NS 1.6

Marketing
research 4.6 4.7 3.9 4.8 5.4 4.6 4.1 .001 4.5

New product
develor:ment 5.4 5·3 5.1 5.4 6.2 5.5 5.1 .05 2.8

Personal
selling 6.1 6.4 5.8 6.2 6.7 5.8 5.8 .001 4.48

Pricing 5.8 5.8 6.0 5.7 6.0 6.0 5.7 NS .9

Public
relations 5.6 5.4 6.1 5.6 5.1 5.9 5.7 .05 J.O

Sales
promotion 3.2 J·3 3.2 3 . .3 J.2 .3.7 3.0 NS .8

Similarly, a significantly higher percentage of the

respondents from National Distribution Companies, Special ty

Firms and National Special ty Firms think that their bank

wi 11 be using such sal es support aids as educational

seminars, computerized customer information systems, market

segmentation strategies and telephone sol icitation. The

most significant of those el ements is market segmentation,

which is likely to be used by 70% of the National

Distribution Companies, 59% of the Specialty Firms and 81%
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of the National Specialty Firms, versus only 33% of the Low

Cost Producers, 45% of the Low Cost Sp e c i a l ty Firms and 43%

of the Undefined fir�s.
�able F-2

Percentage of Banks of Each Type that are Likely to Use the Following Sales Support Aids

Percent by Bank 'I:tJ2e
Sales National Low National Low
Support Distrib. Cost Specialty Distrib & Cost & Significance Chi-Square
Aids ComI2any Producer Firm SQecial ty Sne:::ialty Undefined Level Value

Sales training 83% 80% 88% 92% 68% 76% NS 8.7

Sales managers 37 31 35 42 9 22 NS 10.0

POS material 87 76 79 81 76 72 NS 4.3

.educational
seminars 63 40 68 65 55 40 .005 19.4

Packaged services 74 56 61 73 64 51 NS 8.4

Computerized
customer info
system 80 56 74 77 45 51 .001 21.9

Market segmentation 70 33 59 81 45 43 .001 24.5

Jirect mail
advertising 78 53 68 81 68 57 .05 11.7

.::'elephone
solici tation 48 27 44 58 27 30 .05 12.8

Product and Service Offerings of Different Type Banks

As expected, most of the Low Cost Producers and Low

Cost Specialty Firms are likely to offer only simple,

commodi ty type products in the future. The responses

summarized in tables F-3 and F-4 indicate that nearly all

the banks will offer services such as checking accounts and

NOW accounts. However, significantly f e w e r Low Cost

Producers and Low Cost Special ty Firms, than National

Distribution Companies, Specialty Firms and National

Specialty Firms, are likely to offer the more complex retail

and commercial services. Thi sis especi all y true for

retail services such as financial planning, tax planning and



trust and estate planning, and for commercial services like

pension pl an formul ation, management consul tation and

leveraged buyouts.

fable F- 3

Percentage of Banks of Each Type that are Likely to Offer the Following Retail Products and Services

Percent by Bank Type
Retail
Products &

Services

National
Distrib.

Company

Savings/time
deposits

NOW accounts

9J%

91

Checking accounts 93

59

80

Mutual funds

Discount brokerage

rax return

preparation

Credit cards

41

85

89Home mortgages

Credit life
insurance. 87

Disability insurance 8J

Fund managemen t 7 a

Financial planning 80

rax planning 57

rrust and estate

planning 78

Low
80st

Producer

89%

84

91

1J

47

13

62

78

89

80

40

49

29

44

National Low

Specialty Distrib. & Cost &

Firm Specialty Specialty

89%

83

8J

36

65

3J

69

80

80

72

55

71

46

63

88%

81

88

54

69

27

88

81

77

7J

77

77

73

77

86%

82

82

J2

45

18

62

68

77

50

55

59

59

Undefined
Significance

Level

Chi-:::::uare
Val�e

90%

85

90

27

36

NS

NS 2.J

5.1

26.7

NS

.001

.001 30.1

63

78

.05

. 05 1J.J

NS 4.6

81 NS J.5

9.373

45

55

30

NS

.01

.01 16.6

21.7

48 .01 It.7

There was no si gni fi cant di fference in the percentage

of each type of firm 1 ikely to offer automated tell er

machi nes or telephone bi 11 payment. However, the National

Distribution Companies, Specialty Firms and National

Special ty Firms are much more likely to operate retailer pas

devices, full service home banking and especially corporate

cash management services. As table F-5 shows, corporate

cash management is likely to be available at approximately

65% of the National Distribution Companies, while only about

29% of the Low Cost Producers will offer this service.
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rable F-4

Percentage of Banks of Each Type that are Likely to Offer the Following Commercial Products and Services

Percent by Bank TY12e
Commercial National Low National Low
Products & Distrib. Cos t Specialty Distrib & Cost & Significance Chi-Square
Services Com12an;z Producer Firm SJ2ecial ty S12ecialty Undefined Level Value

Business checking 91% 91% 87% 88% 73% 88% NS 5.6

Business NOW 89 80 80 85 77 84 NS 2.7

Commercial night
deposits 87 84 82 85 68 82 NS 4.0

Direct payroll
deposits 85 76 82 81 73 82 NS 2.3

Pension / IRA
administration 89 82 79 81 77 81 NS 2.6

Short term loans 89 87 84 88 77 87 NS 2·3

Payroll preparation 59 33 44 65 36 39 .05 12.1

Freight payment
services 24 4 14 31 14 13 .05 11.7

Sweep services 48 29 43 58 41 31 NS 9.J

rax filing services 28 9 20 J5 14 18 NS 9.6

Commingled pension
investments J9 16 35 50 18 19 .005 17.5

Secured accounts
receiveable 6J J8 48 69 J2 45 .05 13.3

Cash management
services 70 49 57 58 50 40 NS 10.7

Venture capital 37 22 32 46 27 30 NS 5.3

Leveraged leasing 4J 18 J6 50 2) 24 .05 14.4

Pension plan
formulation 61 22 42 65 9 24 .001 J7·5

Management
consultation 61 J6 46 46 J6 28 .05 1).7

Leveraged buyouts J3 7 17 J8 5 19 .005 19.2
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Table F-5

Percentage of Banks of Each Type that are Likely to Offer the Following Automated Products and Services

Percent bv Bank Type
Automated National Low National Low
Products & Distrib. Cost Specialty Distrib & Cost & Significance Chi-Square
.3ervices ComDany Producer :cirm Specialty Specialty Undefined Level Value

Automated teller
machines 87% 67% 79% 81% 73% 66% NS 9.5

I'elephone bill
payment 35 47 42 54 41 40 NS J.O

Retailer POS
device 59 18 46 69 23 39 . 001 28.2

Full service
home banking 48 40 32 54 27 24 . as 12.6

Corporate cash

management 67 29 52 77 23 36 .001 32·5

Drive through
bank 89 76 79 81 50 79 .05 13.7

The results of the questions relating to potential

products and services are very puzzl ing. Only two of these

services, compl ete brokerage service and real estate

brokerage, show a significant difference between the various

bank types. In both cases, the bank type that is most

likely to offer the services is the Low Cost Producer) For

exampl e, 40% of the Low Cost Producers are 1 i kel y to offer

real estate brokerage services if it is deregulated. This

is 18% more than the next hi ghest bank type, Speci a 1 ty

Firm s • Even more curious is the fact that 33% of the Low

Cost Producers think they would offer complete brokerage

service, if given the opportunity. This is a little odd

since only 47% of the Low Cost Producers are 1 ikely to offer

the much more simple discount brokerage service (see Table

F - 3 ) .
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LabLe F-6

Percentage of Banks of Each Type that are Likely to Offer the Following Potential
3ank Products and Services (if they were permited to)

Percent by Bank Type
Potential
Products &
Services

National
Distrib.
Company

Low
Cost

Producer

National
Specialty Distrib &
Firm Specialty

Low
Cost &

Specialty Undefined
Significance

Level
Chi-Square
Value

Municipal revenue

land underwriting 3C% 27% 34% 31% 32% 21% NS 3·5

Investment company
sponsorship 24 29 19 8 23 16 NS 5.8

':omplete brokerage
service 22 33 23 12 14 11' .05 11. 3

Property / casualty
insurance 15 24 11 12 18 10 NS 5.9

�ife insurance 7 18 14 19 23 9 NS 6.2

�eal estate

brokerage 17 40 22 19 9 15 .05 1J·5

Complete investment
advisory service 15 20 16 12 14 9 NS 3.2
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Conclusions

For the first time in over 50 years the fate of banks

1 ay wi th the bankers themsel ves. Thei r prosperi ty now

depends on the decisions they make and strategies they

pursue. No longer will all banks survive by offering only

the traditional bank services. Instead, the banks that will

prosper are those with the most clearly defined goal sand

strategies, those which know the needs of their markets, and

satisfy those needs.

This survey attempted, in a very broad way, to

determine how bank marketing executives are responding to

the dynamic financial services environment. The most

significant findings are:

1. Marketing directors from large asset size banks appear

to be much more marketing and sales oriented than those

executi ves from small er banks. It may be that small er banks

have carved out a niche in their community which their

officers feel is secure. However, as geographic

restrictions continue to erode and 1 arger banks start

expanding, their superior marketing abil ities may overwhelm

the sma 1 1 comm u nity .b a n k s •

2. Larger banks are al so more 1 ikely to offer many of the

more innovative and profitable (but al so risky) services.

Perhaps larger banks are the only ones which have the

capital to support these complex financial services. Or

maybe smaller bankers are too conservative to innitiate the

1 ess traditional bank services. Whatever the reason, the
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prosperity of a bank depends on the abi 1 ity of its

management to identify and implement all potentially

lucrative services.

3 • The ban kingin d u s try i s e vol v i n g, a s Don a 1 d vi a i t e

predicted, into an industry characterized by several types

of fi rms. One type, the Nati ona 1 Di stri but; on Company, is

very marketing and sal es oriented. As expected, this type

of fi rm wi 11 offer a broad range of products and serv ices,

and is very 1 ike1y to offer the more complex services.

A second common bank type wi 11 be the Speci a 1 ty Fi rm.

Banks of this type do not appear to be quite as marketing

oriented as the National Distribution Companies will be.

They will have more limited product and service offerings,

but wi 11 sti 11 tend to offer many of the more comp 1 ex and

innovative financial services.

Finally, a higher percentage of existing banks than

expected wi 11 attempt to evol ve as Low Cost Producers or Low

Cos t S p e cia 1 ty Fir m s , The s e ban k s don 0 t r e 1 y he a v i 1 y 0 f

marketing or sales functions, and will try to survive by

offering a very 1 imited 1 ine of very traditional bank

services. At this point, it is doubtful whether many of

these potenti a 1 Low Cost Producers wi 11 surv i ve in the new

banking industry.
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Appendix



BANK MARKETING QUESTIONNAIRE

A. MARKETING AND PROMOTION STRATEGIES

1. In your opin�on, how does top management of your bank view the marketing function, com

pared to the other functional areas of the bank, in achieving the bank's overall strategy?
Not Moderately Extremely

Important Important Important

2 3 4 5 6 7

2. Over the next five years, how important do you think each of the following marketing
elements will be in achieving the bank's overall strategy?

Not Moderately Extremely
Important Important Important

a. Advertising 2 3 4 5
b. Location of bank and other faci 1 ities 2 3 4 5
c. Marketing research 2 3 4 5
d. New product development 2 3 4 5
e. Personal selling 2 3 4 5
f. Pricing of products/services 2 3 4 5

g. Public relations 2 3 4 5
h. Sales promotion (e.g. , free gifts) 2 3 4 5

6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7
6 7

3. Regarding advertising by your bank, how extensively do you think your bank will use each
of the following types of advertising over the next five years?

Not very Very
extensively extensively

a. Image advertising (advertising which conveys the
intangible benefits of your bank)

b. Price advertising (advertis�ng which compares your
prices and yields with those of competitors)

c. Informational advertising (advertising which explains
specific tangible benefits, other than prices and

yields of your products and services)

2

2

2

3 4

3 4

3 4

4. Please answer the following questions regarding sales support aids at your bank.

5

5

5

How important do you feel Estimate the
Place an [x] each of the following sales 1 ike 1 � hood
beside the sales support ai ds wi 11 be over that your bank

support aids your the next 5 years in wi 11 be using
bank does not achieving your bank's each of these 5

currently utilize. overa 11 strategy? years from now?

SALES SUPPORT AIDS
a. Sales training to all employees

who come in contact with custrnners
b. Sales manager(s) to

supervise sales personnel
c. Point-of-sale material to com

municate service features and
benefits to customers (e.g.,
posters, pamphlets flipcharts)

d. Educational seminars for

customers/prospects
e. Packaged services to encourage

customers to buy multiple services
f. Computerized customer

information systems
g. Segmentation of market with

different strategies directed
at each segment

h. Direct ma:l advertising
i. Telephone solicitation

Not Moderately Extremely
important important important

[ ] 2 3 4 5

[ ] 2 3 4 5

[ J 2 3 4 5

[ ] 2 3 4 5

[ J 2 3 4 5

[ ] 2 3 4 5

[ ] 2 3 4 5

[ ] 2 3 4 5

[ ] 2 3 4 5

Less
than
50%

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[
[ 1
[ ]

More
than
50%

[ J

[ J

[ ]

[ ]

[ 1

5. Over the next f:ve years, how important do you feel each of the fol lowing factors will be
to customers in their bank selection?

Not Moderately Extremely
im�ortant important important

a. Convenient location of bank building 2 3 4 5
b. Convenient access to external facilities ( e • g ., ATM '

s ,

drive-in facilities) 1 2 3 4 5
c. High level of personal service 1 2 3 4 5
d. High yields on investments 1 2 3 4 5
e. Low fees for services 1 2 3 4 5
f. Low rates on loans 1 2 3 4 5
g. Bank image 1 2 3 4 5
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B. PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

1. From what types of products and services do you expect most of your business will come
over the next 5 years?

Mostly from
products/services

we now offer

Mostly from new

products/services
we don't now offer

2 3 4 5

2. Please answer the following questions regarding products and services offered by your bank.

How lmportant do you feel Estlmate the
each of the following likelihood that

Place an [x] beside products/services will be your bank will
the product/services in contributing toward be offering
which your bank does overall bank each of these 5
not currently offer. profitability? years from now.

Less More
Not Moderately Extremely than than

RETAIL PRODUCTS/SERVICES important important important 50% 50%

a. Savings/time deposits [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
b. NOW accounts [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
c. Checking accounts [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ J
d. Mutual funds [ ] 2 3 4 5 I: ] I: ]
e. Discount brokerage [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
f. Tax return preparation [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ J [ J
g. Credit cards [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
h. Home mortgages [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
i , Credit life insurance [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ J
j. Disability insurance [ ] 2 3 4 5 I: J I� J
k. Fund management [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ J [ J
1. Financial pl-lnning [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ J [ J
m. Tax planning [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
n , Trust and estate planning [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ J [ ]

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS/SERVICES

a. Business checking accounts [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
b. Business NOW accounts [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 C J [ ]
c. Commercial night deposits [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
d. Direct payroll deposits [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
e. Pension/IRA administration [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ 1 [ ]
f. Short term loans [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ J
g. Payroll preparation [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ J
h. Freight payment services [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 I� J [ J
i. Sweep services [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ J [ ]
j. Tax filing service [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 I: ] [ J
k. Commingled pension investment [ ] 1 2 :3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
1. Secured accounts receivable [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ J [ J
m. Cash management services [ J 1 2 :3 4 5 [ ] [ 1
n. Venture capita 1 [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 I: J I: ]
o. Leveraged leasing [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
p. Pension plan formulation [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ 1 I: J
q. Management consultation [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ 1
r. Leveraged buyouts [ ] 1 2 3 4 5 [ J [ 1

AUTOMATED PRODUCTS/SERVICES

a. Automated teller machine [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ J
h. Telephone bill payment [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ J
c. Retailer point-of-sale device [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ 1
d. Full service home banking [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
e. Corporate cash management [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
f. Drive through bank [ ] 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ J

3. How do you (or will you) , gain access to each of the fo 11 owi ng automated service
mechanisms?

Do not offer Our own Access through Joint venture
or plan to independent a network with one or

offer s,lstem service more banks
a. Automated teller

machine [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
b. Telephone bi 11 payment [ ] [ ] [ ] [ J
c. Retailer point-of-sale

device [ ] [ ] J
d. Full service home

banking [ ] [ ] [ ]
e. Corporate cash

management system [ J [ J [ ] [ J
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4. What do you think will be the overall level of automated service delivery versus

personalized service delivery at your �over the next five years?

Mostly
automated

Mostly
personalized

3 4 5

5. Several products and serv i c e s wh i ch hanks are currently p r oh i o i t ed from o f f v r i n q may sonn

be legalized. Please answer the following questions regarding your bank's attitude toward
these potential products and services.

PRODUCTS/SERVICES UNAVAILABLE
TO BANKS AT PRESENT

Not Moderately Extremely
important important important

Less than More than
50% 50%

If you were permitted to
offer this product/service,
how important do you feel
it would be in contributing
toward the overall
prof�tability of your bank?

What is the likeli
hood that your bank
would offer this

product/service if
it was legalized?

a. Municipal revenue land underwriting 2 3 4 5 [ ]
b. Investment company sponsorship or

operation 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
c. Complete brokerage services 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ ]
d. Property and casualty insurance

underwriting or brokerage 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ 1
e. Life insurance underwrit�ng or brokerage 2 3 4 5 [ ] I� J
f. Real estate brokerage 2 3 4 5 [ ] [ 1
CJ· Complete investment adv�sofY service 2 :3 4 5 l 1 ,- 1

C. BANK STRATEGIES

1. Banks can generally be categorized as one of three types:

National Distribution firm--Banks which offer a very broad range of products and services to a

diversified customer base. Often these banks are pos�tioned for

rapid geographic expansion both nationally and internationally.

Low Cost Producer--Banks which offer a narrow range of simple commodity type products. These
banks prov�de minimal services at relatively low prices, and therefore
attract the highly price-sensitive customers.

Specialty firm--Banks which target specific segments of the market, or niches. These banks are

able to prov�de highly specialized service because of their knowledge of the
specific needs of the customer niche.

How well do you think each type of bank describes what your bank is trying to become over

the next 5 years?

Does not Does
describe describe

National Oistribution Firm 2 3 4 5 6

Low Cost Producer 2 3 4 5 6

Speciality Firm 2 3 4 5 6

2. What do you personally feel is the likelihood that within the next 5 years your bank will:

a. Me��e with another bank?
b. �re another existing bank?
c. � an additional bank?
d. ACqUire a non-bank financial institution (e.g., insurance

agency, brokerage firm ••• )?
e. Be acguired by another bank or bank holding company?
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Very Very
unlikelt likely

2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5



3. How important do you think each of the following types of customers will be to your bank
over the next 5 years?

Not

important
Moderately
important

Extremely
important

a. High net worth retail customers 2 3 4 5
b. Medium and low net worth retail customers 2 3 4 5
c. Large income businesses (Fortune 1000) 2 3 4 5

d. Medium and small income businesses 2 3 4 5

e. Agricultural customers 2 3 4 5

f. Real estate customers 2 3 4 5

D. BANK DEMOGRAPHICS

1. How would you classify your bank?
[ ] Independent unit bank [ ] Holding company affiliated unit bank

[ ] Independent branch bank [ ] Holding company affiliated branch bank

2. How many full-time employees does your bank have?
[ ] Less than 25 [ ] 50-99 [ ] 200-300
[ ] 25-49 [ ] 100-199 [ ] Over 300

3. How many full-time marketing employees does your bank have?

[ ] None [ ] 4-6 [ ] More than 10

[ ] 1-3 [ ] 7-10

4. What are your banks total assets?

[ ] Under $25 million [] $50-$100 m�llion

[ ] $25-$50 m i l l i on [J $100-$300 million
[ J $300-$500 million
[ ] $500 million-$l b i l l i on

] Over $1 billion

5. Which one of the following descriptions most closely fits your bank compared to other
banks in the industry? (Please consider your bank as a whole and note that none of the
types be low is inherent 1 y "good" or "bad".) Pl ace a check in the appropri ate box.

[ ] Type 1: This bank attempts to locate and maintain a secure niche in a relatively stable
product or service area. The bank tends to offer a more limited range of products
or services than its competitors, and it tries to protect its domain by offering
higher quality, superior service, lower prices, and so forth. Often this bank is
not at the forefront of developments in the industry--it tends to ignore industry
changes that have no direct influence on current areas of operation, and
concentrates instead on doing the best job possible in a limited area.

[ ] Type 2: This bank typically operates within a broad product-market domain that undergoes
periodic redefinition. This bank values being "first in" in new product and
market areas even if not all of these efforts prove to be highly profitable. The
bank responds rapidly to early signals concerning areas of opportunity, and these
reponses often lead to a new round of competitive actions. However this bank may
not maintian market strength in all areas it enters.

[ ] Type 3: This bank attempts to maintain a stable, limited line of products or services,
while at the same time moving out quickly to follow a carefully selected set of
the more promising new developments in the industry. This bank is seldom "first
in" with new products or services. However, by carefully monitoring the actions
of major competitors in areas compatible with its stable product-market base, the
bank can frequently be "second �n" with a more cost-efficient product or service.

[ ] Type 4: This bank does not appear to have a consistent product-market orientation. This
bank is usually not as aggressive in maintaining established products and markets
as some of its competitors, or is it willing to take as many risks as other
competitors. Rather, this bank responds in those areas where it is forced to by
environmental pressures.

6. In the previous question, you selected a particular description of your bank. Which bank
description (i .e., Type 1, 2, 3, or 4) best fits your bank for the period:
1-5 years ago
1-5 years from now

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE!
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